
BY LISA EVANS

ffi rmaican-born I(arl Subban is the ultimate Canadiar.r hockey dad

ffi - and now granddad.'When I speak with him over the phone,
W he's babysirting his three grandchildrer.r and getting ready to take

his eldest, three-and-a-half-year-old Legacy, to the skating rink. "He

was still in diapers when he started skating," says Subban proudly.
Given this family's hockey history, this shouldn't come as a

surprise; Subban's three sons, Pernell l(ar1 (P.K. for short), Malcolm
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and Jordan have ail been dralied into the NHL. P.K., a Montreal
Canadiens star, was recentll' named the NHLs top defenceman.
Malcolm is a goalie with the Boston Bruins and Jordan, a defenceman
with the Vancouver Canucks. Few other hockei'dads can claim the
samel But it's assuredly no fluke; all three sons no doubt owe a great

deal to their dad's encouragement and commitment to their hockey

careers.
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rn I(arl Subban raised hirT, on the ice 
%straight into the NHL - his grandson, Legacyt may be next!
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Sports, and hockey in particular, played a defining role in
Subban's own life, starting when he was a kid himself. His family
immigrated to Canada in 1970 when he was .iust 12 years old and
settled in Sudbury, Ontario. As one of only a few black families in a
predominantly French Canadian neighbourhood, it's easy to imagine
how Subban might have struggied to fit in. His chosen method of
integration? Hockey.

'After the first snowfall, the boards went up, the ice went in, the
skates went on and the game was on," he says. His parents bought him
a pair of skates from the Salvation Army and he was invited to join
the neighbourhood l<ids in Canada's national game.

Subban credits that invitation to play hockey with helping
him transition into his new life in Canada. "Right away, ,, -
I was able to make friends and I was able to learn about {( --
Canada, learn about the community, learn about the i,
people," he says,

On Saturday nights, Subban tuned in to Hockey Night
in Canada and fell in love with the game. Although
Subban sti11 spoke patois (a Jamaican dialect) and
many of his peers spoke French, hockey was the
common language that connected everyone in the

Subban family's life. "The one thing we did as a family was skate,"
says Subban.

Subban bought his eldest son, P.K., hls first pair of skates shortly
after he learned to walk. A few years 1ater, some friends from work
gave him some hockey equipment, but Subban, who had never used
full equipment playing in the neighbourhood, was stumped by how to
put all the pads on. "I remember the Friday night sitting there trying
to fit the equipment onto P.I(. It was iike trying to put together a
puzzle without a picture," laughs Subban

$7hen P.1(. was in kindergarten, Subban resolved to skate with him
every night. Working as a night school vice-principal meant Subban
often wouldn't get home until 9:30 or 10 p.m. As soon as he came
home, he would wake P.i(. up and drive down to Nathan Phillips
Square to skate (the first outdoor rink to open in the city). 'After a

while, he'd go to bed with his snowpants on [to save time getting
ready]," recalls Subban.

Subban knew the importance ofpractice and instilled that into
his boys. "We'd shoot pucks in the basement, do stickhandling in the
driveway. If there were eight days in one week, we'd use it to practise,"
he says. Family life soon revolved around hockey.

Subban didn't know his boys would grow up to become NHL
players, but he knew sharing his passion for the sport with his kids
would help them grow closer as a family. "Hockey benefitted me as
a parent because I spent a 1ot of time with them. it wasn't just the
hockey they loved. They loved being with their parents," says Subban.

Of course, enroiling three boys in hockey wasn't easy on the family.
"Maria and I made a tremendous amount of sacrifices," says Subban.
"The car I bought in university (a Toyota Corolla) was our family car.'We never bought a new car. We didn't have too many new things in
the house."

Family trips were car rides to tournaments around the provlnce.
The boys played with used equipment and the family skated at city
rinks and attended free family skating events. Subban even built a
skating rink in his backyard for the kids to practise on. "Everyone in

the neighbourhood knew we had it, [but] I don't think people knew
< what it wouid eventually lead to," says Subban.

While having one child play in the
NHL is a dream come true for any

hockey parent, having three is
remarkable. Some might think
that the Subban boys'talent must
be genetic, but in speaking wlth
their father, it's clear their success

is the result of a strong work ethic
and dedication to a dream.
Subban says the key to success for

any child begins with having a dream
what he refers to as "loading their
GPS." "When their GPS is loaded

from a young age, they know
where they're going," he says.

It's just up to parents to
help them get there

Subban

. encouraged

neighbourhood. ".We looked a bit different, but it \!
wasn't really a problem because there I was playing 'iN\
hockey with ail these kids," says Subban. "Hockey \
took us off the sidelines of being new Canadians and
helped us to become Canadians."

The sport continued to play a role in Subban's
life, even after he left Sudbury to study at Lakehead
University in Thunder Bay and when he moved to
Toronto where he worked as an elementary school
teacher. His career as an educator spanned
three decades, culminatlng in 2013 with his
retirement from Claireville Junior School.
He and his wife, Maria, had five
children: Natassia, Natasha, P.K.,
Malcolm and Jordan. Skating
became an important

part of the
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media and even other players. In 2010,

up to a Montreal Canadiens game
wigs and their faces painted black,
year, a caption in a Vancouver
after Jordan's first NHL goal
him as "the dark guy in
the middle." Subban

in the

two fans showed
wearing Afro

and just last
newspaper

identified

dreams, despite all obstacles, lncluding discrimination. \Mith few
visible minorities in the NHL (today there are fewer than 30 visible
minority players in the 700-or-so player league), the Subban boys
have frequentty l-rad to brush off racial remarks made by fans, the

their success. "Race is just a distraction," he says.

Subban hopes his family's success in Canada's national winter sport
will serve as an example to others that they, too, can achieve any

become Canadians."
goal they set their mind to, regardless of coiour. "The arena

crowd doesn't look the same as when P.I(. started out,"
says Subban. "The kids who look like P.I(., Malcolm and

Jordan, and parents who share the same colour as Maria
and me, they can look to us and say'look what they dld,"'
says Subban.

But Subban doesn't measure his family's success by the
number of goals scored or games won, for this proud hockey
dad, Team Subban's greatest success is showing others that
they, too, can achieve their dreams. "Success is success when
you use it to help others to be successful. I want to continue
to use our story to inspire others." d

being
and

LtHockey took us
off the sidelines of

new Canadians
helped us to
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